Downtown Mar 8, 2019 | 8PM-10PM | $29+

Showcases his keen eye for manipulating bodies to live score by Philip Glass, Justin Peck's In Creases for innovation and eclecticism. Performed to a

The Joffrey Ballet stays true to its 60-year reputation of the most exciting choreographers working today, eight weeks each year bringing the famous fields of San Diego's 14th annual Cherry Blossom Festival.

March Newsletter,

Dance Hall (UC 409)

Every Wednesday 9:30am-12:30pm at the

Wednesday Coffee

Every Wednesday 9 to 10:30am at the

INTERNSHIPS, DADDY and ME

Connect with other parents and play with your children!

MOMMY/DADDY and ME

Make friends, learn, and have fun!

WEDNESDAY COFFEE

The ICSCHOLARS-L listserv also has important reminders, deadlines, and announcements of upcoming international education. Volunteers and donation of gently used items are welcome to participate. We have an English conversation table (Gus's English Conversation Table) where you can practice speaking English and

FRIENDS RESALE SHOP

The Resale Shop, located at UC Building 214 on Library Walk (across from McGill Hall 2148), is an on-campus thrift store. They offer a wide range of gently used clothes (contemporary, designer and vintage), household items, books, and a wonderful music selection (tapes, CDs, and LPs). Proceeds from the sales help fund scholarships and activities related to international education. Volunteers and donation of gently used items are welcome at the Resale Shop.

CHERRY BLOSSOM FESTIVAL

March 22-24, 2019 | 10AM-6PM | $12

This year marks the Japanese Friendship Garden's 35th anniversary. The cherry blossoms are in full bloom for approximately six to eight weeks each year. Join in the fun with demonstrations, and family friendly activities! There will be various food vendors, cultural performances and

HOT CHOCOLATE 15K & 5K

Mar 24, 2019 | 6:45AM | $44-$64

Diego Hot Chocolate 15K & 5K Road Race returns, 15K (9.3 miles) and 5K (3.1 miles) distance and features both a 100 collector's series medal, free personalized race bib, free "Run your age" race shirt, free tea, fun activities for kids, free 3-D glasses, bustling, and will be a blast. It's a wonderful way to make other parents and give your children a chance to connect with others.

The Joffrey Ballet

Under the direction of Artistic Director, Javier Lincoln Smith, present a one-of-a-kind mixed rep production of a unique perspective into our company of artists. Come and watch San Diego Ballet and experience a

The Flower Fields

March 1 - May 12, 2019 | $9-$18

Giant Tecolote Ranunculus flowers that make up anywhere in the world. The nearly fifty acres of coordinated displays of natural color and beauty transformed the rolling hills of North San Diego County into one of the most spectacular and

THE FLOWER FIELDS

Warwick Loui, Danielle Perez, Kknife Ouma, Haisan Cot, Songying Deng, Yuliana Delgado, Yuhong Long, Escobar-Montoya, and Huanwei Cui all share in the duties of leading classes. Alice Blake-Stalker is Mom or Grandma to everyone! Children are led in singing, games, reading, and other fun activities. It's a wonderful way to make other parents and give your children a chance to connect with others.

The Flower Fields

March 1 - May 12, 2019 | $9-$18

Giant Tecolote Ranunculus flowers that make up anywhere in the world. The nearly fifty acres of coordinated displays of natural color and beauty transformed the rolling hills of North San Diego County into one of the most spectacular and

Light the Water Lantern Festival

Mar 23, 2019 | 4PM-8PM | FREE-$25

Butterfly Jungle, a greenhouse filled with butterflies of all colors and sizes. There's a special thrill in seeing them flit, float, and

Butterfly Jungle

San Diego's 14th annual Cherry Blossom Festival.

Cherry Blossom Festival

March 22-24, 2019 | 10AM-6PM | $12

This year marks the Japanese Friendship Garden's 35th anniversary. The cherry blossoms are in full bloom for approximately six to eight weeks each year. Join in the fun with demonstrations, and family friendly activities! There will be various food vendors, cultural performances and

DANCE GALLERY

Point Loma

SeaWorld's Seven Seas Food Festival, featuring international cuisine infused with local, sustainable

SeaWorld's Seven Seas Food Festival

March 9-Apr 28, 2019 | 10AM-6PM | $78

Foodies and craft beer aficionados will love around the world. Sample over 50 mouthwatering international cuisine options.

Sea World Beer and Food Festival

Mission Bay

Mar 9-Apr 28, 2019 | 10AM-6PM | $78

Thousands of beautiful butterflies flit, float, and
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